Facility Capabilities
2020
We personalize the winemaking process
for each customer to ensure their speciﬁc
winery needs are fully met.

Southern Oregon’s complete
winemaking experience

Our approach blends state-of-the-art
equipment and expert scientiﬁc
knowledge to ensure we bring out the
best in every grape that enters our facility.

�e Naumes Crush & Fermentation Formula:

Equipment + Expertise = Quality
State-of-the-art Equipment

Expert Scientiﬁc Knowledge

State of the art and gentle processing system

Winemaker Chris Graves:

Multiple sorting tables, including optical sorting

UC Davis degree in Viticulture and Enology

Over 30 open and closed top, stainless steel,
Jacketed fermenters

Over a decade of winemaking experience

Fully appointed state-of-the-art wine laboratory

Experience with many di�ferent varietals &
winemaking tecniques

Numerous awards & accolades

Cold storage rooms for grapes and cold soaking
Fully automated state-of-the-art temperature
control system for maximum control and
fermentation management
High-tech software system for data management,
quality control and reporting
Ample capacity to meet growing demand of
Southern Oregon
Distillation and Beer Making Permitting and
Equipment

Commitment to quality & passion for
creating premium quality wine
E�fective communicator to help you achieve
goals and objectives to create the wine style
you desire
Ability to utilize the technology available to
achieve goals and ensure quality control
Teamed up with the Naumes family, who are known
throughout the nation as premium growers and
leaders in the fresh fruit industry ~ providing
innovation, commitment to excellence and a passion
for giving back to the community.

Commitment to quality, service, and customer satisfaction
NaumesCF.com

info@naumescf.com

541-608-1721

1311 N Central Ave Bld 103, Medford, Oregon
97501 ■ (541) 608-1721 ■ info@naumescf.com
Lab Entrance

Our onsite lab offers the following analyses for winemaking clients:
Brix ■ Density ■ Specific Gravity ■ pH ■ TA ■ Ammonia ■ PAN
Glucose/Fructose ■ Malic Acid ■ Volatile Acidity ■ FSO2 ■ TSO2 ■ EtOH
We also perform a variety of trials on top of this including acid trials.
Get in touch with us today to learn more about what our lab can do for you!
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3’ wide pedestrian door
6’ wide roll-up door
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10-12’ wide roll-up door

Macro
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Fermenter Capacity

Tank Capacity
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1215 gallon
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3245 gallon
8726 gallon total capacity
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2 ton
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4x
3 ton
10 ton
128 ton total capacity
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Europress
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53’ Bottling Trailer
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Optical Sorter
EURO-10
Destemmer
Incline Belt
Incline Belt Hopper

Bin Scale

Receiving
O�ﬁce

Total Winery Space:
23,400 Square Feet

Pre-sort vibrating table
Pre-sort Bin
Dump Hopper

Covered
Fruit Receiving Area
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Bin Fermentation
Barrel room

NaumesCF.com

Pre-press
Bin storage

Received Fruit Bin Staging
before Rack #58 storage
10

#58 Rack Storage
3120 - Std Bins
4680 - 2/3 or Grape Bins
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